


Happy holidays from SendOutCards! In this first 
edition showcasing our 2009 holiday gift collection, 
you will find many fresh, new offerings. 

We’re continuing to refine and upgrade our merchandise 
mix by elevating our standards and staying in step 
with all of you in building our collective business. In addition to seasonal 
gifts, we continue to offer our staple classics, such as our world-renowned 
brownie and new rich home décor offerings, including warm scented 
candles and fragrance “tassels.” We are also highlighting new brand 
introductions such as Root and our own Cadeau. Our seasonal offerings 
are new and exciting but please keep in mind quantities are limited so make 
sure you order early!  

Our focus and evolution in gifting is to maximize life’s milestones one gift 
at a time by offering our distributors gifts that are compelling, unique, 
creative, motivational and inspiring. We combine maximum value with 
convenient delivery, all the while providing quality, fashion, and trend — 
at a reasonable price. Ultimately our products will propel people to a more 
fulfilled life!

Many factors contribute to my optimism for our future success, but 
paramount are your partnership and your understanding of this business. 
Together we can change lives “one card and gift at a time!” We wish each 
of you and your families a warm and wonderful holiday season, and 
continued success in the year to come.

Sam C Robinson
Chief Merchandising Officer



Seasonal

Fresh Pine and Evergreen 
Centerpiece - 129 Points
This mixed pine and  evergreen 
centerpiece comes with a 6” white pillar 
candle and is beautifully decorated 
with a gold bow and pine cones. The 
perfect addition to add a festive feel 
to any room. The overall diameter is 
approximately 14”. Available with gold 
bows or burgundy bows.

Bottle Toppers - 48 Points
These adorable Christmas figurines can 
be used to sit on top of a bottle for that 
extra decoration or as a napkin holder!

Snowman Plate - 77 Points
This adorable ceramic snowman shaped 
plate is great for placing all of your 
holiday treats on this year!

Utah Truffles - 31-104 Points
Treat yourself or someone else to silky 
smooth milk chocolate truffles in 
six fantastic flavors: Mint, Almond, 
Chocolate, Raspberry, Orange, and 
Peanut Butter! Please eat responsibly - 
they are addictive!
*Seasonal items, quantities limited
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Luster Brut Champagne Potpourri - 161 Points
This potpourri set is filled with pinecones and gold colored Christmas 
ornaments, a beautiful and fragrant addition to your home!

Luster Winter Frost Potpourri - 161 Points
This potpourri set is filled with pinecones and silver Christmas ornaments, 
a beautiful and fragrant addition to your home!

Snowman Salt & Pepper 
with Tray - 64 Points
This charming set of Snowman Salt and 
Pepper shakers come complete with a tray 
to rest on! These make a great addition to 
any table this holiday season!

Origami Snowflake Ornament Set of 3 - 112 Points
The delicate art of origami sculpted in fine porcelain for the holidays and 
everyday. These three, beautiful origami shaped snowflake ornaments are 
unique and elegant. A great addition to any holiday tree!

*Seasonal items, quantities limited



Eden’s Angels - 119 Points
These beautiful Eden’s Angels have holiday messages imprinted on them. 
Made out of polyresin and about 9” tall, these angels bring a feeling of 
peace and joy into your home this holiday season!

Origami Snowman Ornament - 80 Points
The delicate art of origami sculpted in fine 
porcelain for the holidays and everyday. This 
origami shaped snowman is unique. A great 
addition to any Holiday tree!

Christmas Serving Bowls with Tray - 181 Points
These adorable serving bowls come in a set of 3; one Santa, one snowman 
and one reindeer bowl, complete with a serving dish. They are full of 
bright colors and great for entertaining this holiday season!

Christmas Golf Balls - 32 Points
Give the gift of golf this year! This set 
comes with three plain white golf balls in a 
red or green holiday themed tube.

*Seasonal items, quantities limited



Santa Bag with Truffles - 35 Points
This little Santa bag is filled with 6 
Utah truffles and makes a great gift 
for a neighbor, friend or co-worker!

Nativity Statue - 58 Points
This beautiful Nativity statue is made 
of ceramic and has a star at the top 
that lights up! A great gift this holiday 
season for neighbors, teachers, family, 
and friends!

Christmas Box of Questions
The Christmas Box of Questions was designed to create great 
conversations. Questions like “What is your Christmas wish?” and “What 
is your earliest memory?” these are sure to kindle the Christmas spirit. 
Celebrate you family values today by ordering The Christmas Box of 
Questions!

White Snowman Platter - 97 Points
This beautiful white ceramic snowman platter is perfect for serving your 
holiday treats! This is part of a 3-piece set; teapot, bowl and platter.

*Seasonal items, quantities limited



Twizzles

Featuring vibrant colors and bold 
patterns, Joyce Shelton creates lines 
that represent her eclectic design style. 
These figurines by Joyce are fun, unique 
and colorful! These holiday twizzles 
are a cardholder, stocking hanger, and 
candle holder. They make great, unique 
decorations for your home or a great 
gift for your friends, neighbors and 
family. Collect all 3!



These holiday mixes make great gifts for neighbors, co-workers, teachers, 
family, and friends! We offer a delicious Holiday Chicken Soup that 
comes with Christmas tree shaped pasta and soup packet – all you need 
is water! Drink mix options include eggnog, tea and cappuccino. Our 12 
oz. bag of Holiday Pasta has red and green pasta in the shape of presents, 
Christmas trees and Santas. Start a new Christmas morning tradition with 
our cinnamon and brown sugar, extra special muffins. Relax, enjoy and 
Happy Holidays!

A Holiday Pasta - 19 Points
B Holiday Egg Nog Drink Mix, Holiday Cappuccino Drink Mix,  
 Holiday Blend Tea - 42 Points
C Christmas Morning Muffins - 42 Points
D Holiday Chicken Soup - 42 Points
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Jeweled Alloy 
Business Card Holder - 110 Points
Looking stylish and professional 
with these beautiful Alloy Business 
card holders is easy! The tops are 
embellished with a classic flower 
design and jewels. This gift comes 
with one business card holder from 
an assorted set.

Gem Bookmark - 48 Points
Functional meets stylish in this adorable bookmark. This sturdy metal 
bookmark stays in place and is embellished with a dangling gem. A great 
gift for any book lover!

Shoe Bottle Opener - 48 Points
This very sassy high heel shoe bottle 
opener is embellished with a jewel on the 
top. This bottle opener means business; 
it’s very heavy duty and comes in a nice 
gift box!

Cadeau Unakite Bracelet - 81 Points
This beautiful natural gemstone bracelet is accented with red coral 
Swarovski crystal beads and features complementary shades of red and 
green. Perfect for accenting your outfits this holiday season! 



Send out your love; send out to give

When you send out–thoughts, feelings, words or deeds–are you 
sending to get or are you sending to give? Laws of attraction teach 
that if you are sending to get, then the universe gets or keeps; if you 
are sending to give, then the universe gives you what you desire.

Consciously or not, we are collecting stories every day of our lives. 
The stories we collect in our mind have a dramatic impact on the 
stories that happen in our lives. Change your stories, and change 
your life.

When pursuing goals and dreams, it’s important to remember there 
are things in this world only we can do and people in our lives only 
we can touch. Heeding promptings will keep the infinite pathway of 
energy flowing. When a prompting comes, act.

Kody will teach you to recognize and celebrate your own genius. Know-
ing you are an amazing human being provides constant nourishment 
to your promptings, keeps you in the feel-good state, and guides you to 
your genius. It will bring a lifestyle of abundance to you.



Books

Appreciation Marketing - 49 Points
As all SOC card senders know, 
“Appreciation wins over self promotion 
every single time.” Our very own 
Tommy Wyatt and Curtis Lewsey have 
made that impossible to forget with 
their new best-seller. Whether you want 
to say thank you to someone special, 
appreciate someone in your networking 
group, or even develop people in your 
own SOC business, this easy-to-read 
book is a winner! Give it “just to give” – 
and watch what happens!

Beach Money - 49 Points
The subtitle says it all: “Creating 
Your Dream Life Through Network 
Marketing.” From our very own Jordan 
Adler comes Beach Money, a paperback 
book that can help you shorten your 
career and lengthen your retirement, 
and that can show you the pathway to a 
residual income that truly can be called 
“beach money.”



Plush

These stuffed animals are extremely 
soft, cuddly and lovable! Choose from 
a friendly lion, a dog named Buddy, 
Lenny the monkey, a frog, or the 
baby plush train or airplane that make 
sounds! These plush toys are surface 
washable. Collect all of these adorable 
animals!



“Cushy” Frog Plush
32 Points

“Plumpies” the Lovable Lion Plush
45 Points

“Fritz” Plush Dog
32 Points

“Buddy” Plush Dog
64 Points

“Lenny” Gorilla Plush
42 Points

MVP Baseball Bear Plush 
48 Points

Baby Train Plush with Sound
29 Points

Baby Plush Airplane with Sound
29 Points



Baby

ABC Block Bank - 113 Points
Start saving now! This cute ABC block 
is silver-plated and also doubles as a 
bank. Great for those new babies!

Cable Knit Bear - 97 Points
This is an adorable soft cable knit 
teddy bear, perfect for your new baby! 
Available in pink or blue.
 
Blankie and Rattle Set - 58 Points
The Angel Dear gift sets are the perfect 
gift for any baby! These 14” blanket and 
small rattle sets come in duck, puppy, 
elephant or monkey shapes and are 
adorable, cashmere-soft, and machine 
washable!
 
Baby Photo Album - 129 Points
This charming baby photo album comes 
in pink leather with a chrome binding 
and stroller symbol, letting you capture 
your babies first moments. Photo album 
holds one hundred 4X6 photos, and has 
50 pages. Also available in blue leather 
with a rocking horse symbol on the front.
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New Gifts
Bronze Sequins
Votive Holder - 23 Points
This beautiful tealight holder is covered 
in bronze sequins. Holder measures 2 
1/2 inches x 2 inches. Also available in 
silver and gold. 

Cream Velvet 
Votive Holder - 35 Points
This luxurious cream votive holder 
has velvet flower imprints. The holder 
measures 3 inches x 2 1/2 inches. Also 
available in brown.

Porcelain Crystal Beads 
Potpourri - 97 Points
This crystal and porcelain beads 
potpourri set has the delicious aroma of 
pomegranate. The fruity scent is great 
for use in any room of your house!  

Luxury Reed Diffuser Set - 119 Points
The fragrant Grapefruit Blossom scented 
reed diffuser will surround you with the 
fresh aroma of pure jojoba and almond 
oils mixed with grapefruit nectar. This 
set contains a 8 oz. bottle of scented oil, 
8 reed sticks, 1 wood support ring, 1 
decorative paper flower.
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Hammer Shoe - 74 Points
Got a picture to hang? Got a nail to bang? What’s a princess to do when 
she’s only got a shoe? “Her Hammer” to the rescue! It works and looks 
good too! A shoe that’s strong and sensible. A tool that’s indispensable! 
This cute shoe is 5” x 2.5”.

Root Quote Candles - 71 Points
Each scented Root candle comes with an inspiration quote and is made 
from premium wax that burns significantly longer than ordinary candles. 
From “quiet courage” to “celebrate you,” these candles can truly enlighten 
your life. 

Festive Root Candles - 81 Points
These tall and festive candles are brought to you by Root. Root uses 
premium waxes that burns significantly longer than ordinary candles, and 
these decorative items will last for more than 120 hours each.

Decorative Antique 
Candle Jar - 155 Points
Inside these decorative jars you’ll 
find a large scented candle – 
choose from white, purple, or 
red. On the outside, these jars 
give the appearance of antiquity 
and timelessness and two tassels 
on top add to the beauty. 



Featured Gift

Birthday Wish 
Cupcakes - 71 Points
Make a wish and blow out the candle! 
Take delight in these Birthday Wish 
Cupcakes that come with a battery 
operated sensor candle that turns off 
with a simple blow. What fun! Each 
cupcake also opens up into a wish box 
or trinket box – ideal to store a heartfelt 
birthday wish or special surprise! 



Classic Gifts

SendOutCards Classic Gifts
And of course we still offer all of our 
classic gifts. Our best-selling 4 pack of 
decadent chocolate brownies are rich, 
indulgent and delicious. Or for all of the 
cookie lovers out there, we have an order 
of 2-dozen cookies; your special recipient 
will receive one six-pack of each delicious 
flavor! White Chunk Macadamia, Milk 
Chocolate, Macaroon Milk Chocolate 
and Chunk Double Fudge. Or if you 
cant decide which gift to send we offer a 
variety of gift cards; GAP, Home Depot, 
Wal-Mart, Starbucks, etc. You can go 
online to view these gifts and all of our 
other gifts, www.SendOutCards.com.

Disclaimer: Some quantities limited, all gifts are 
only available while supplies last. 


